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Dear Orland Township Resident, 

With the beginning of the New Year, I wanted to briefly look back at 2022, in particular the 
holiday season in Orland Township. 

As a testament to the exceptional character of the community we are fortunate to call home, local 
individuals, businesses, churches and other organizations generously contributed to the 
Township Holiday Program by providing toys, clothes, gift certificates and monetary donations to 
help local families put meals on their tables and presents under their trees. 

The Holiday Program spans numerous initiatives, including donation and toy drives, aimed at 
ensuring that all local families and individuals, regardless of means, experience the warmth and 
joy of holiday celebration. Through Holiday Letters to Elders, elementary and high school 
students write holiday greetings to local seniors. And thanks to Merry PAWS-mas, local families 
in need receive pet food and other necessary supplies. 

Also brightening the holiday season for neighborhoods in Orland Township were all the families 
           that decorated their homes and shared photos as part of the “Township Tinsel” Holiday Home 
                                          Decoration Contest. We appreciate the enthusiasm and creativity of all the participants in this                                     
                                          new tradition and congratulate the winners. See the winners on page 4. 

Of course, Orland Township residents carry the holiday spirit with them throughout the year by volunteering their time and 
resources to make our community a special place where friends and neighbors encourage and support one another — 
particularly those who could use a helping hand. 

Turning back towards the promise of the year to come, we’re looking forward to an event and activity-packed calendar that 
will enrich the quality of life for Township residents.  
 

Souper Bowl Returns: The day before the Big Game, we are excited to renew the Supervisor’s “Souper Bowl Challenge” to 
bring cooking contestants and families together around a friendly soup cook-off. If you’re looking for a fun way to connect 
with neighbors and help out a good cause, or could use a nourishing bowl of soup to take the edge off the winter cold, plan to 
join us anytime between 2 and 5 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 11. If you’d like to compete or help sponsor this event, or would like to 
purchase tickets, please call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222. Proceeds will help feed area residents in need. 
 

Bingo Fest: Bingo Fest also returns this spring and will feature live music, fun games, and prizes for the night’s lucky winners. 
This popular event supports the Orland Township Scholarship Foundation, which awards scholarships to local students based 
on academic achievement and community service. These dollars help graduating high school seniors each year have the 
resources they need to pay for the escalating cost of college. Bingo Fest will take place on Friday, March 24, from 6 - 9 p.m. 
 

Early Voting at Orland Township: Orland Township residents set the bar when it comes to participating in our democracy. 
Last fall, 10,954 people voted at Orland Township’s community center — making the Township once again the busiest early 
voting location in suburban Cook County. This spring’s consolidated general election is Tuesday, April 4 and Orland Township 
will again offer early voting. Please see Township Clerk Cindy Murray’s column on page 4 for further details, including the 
many ways to register to vote.  
 

Keep Active This Winter: We hope you will take a few minutes to peruse this Focus, and visit us online at orlandtownship.org, 
to learn more about our full menu of programs, events and services to get the New Year started right. If you have any 
questions about Orland Township’s initiatives or need assistance, please call us at (708) 403-4222.  
 

Wishing you the very best in 2023, we’re your Township and we’re working for you! 
 

Sincerely,  

Paul O’Grady 

Paul O’Grady 

Orland Township Supervisor 
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Orland Township offers a variety of services and events to improve and maintain residents’ 
overall health and fitness while appealing to a wide range of interests.  

While promoting community togetherness, they also raise money for both the Orland 
Township Scholarship Foundation and Food Pantry, providing for those who need it most.  

Finance Chairman John Lynch 

ORLAND TOWNSHIP  

HOLIDAY PROGRAM 
RECAP 

For over 30 years, Orland Township has provided a yearly holiday meal, gifts, and other personal items to more than 200 families who are experiencing financial difficulties, 
with a majority of the recipients being clients of the Orland Township Food Pantry. Whether you donated as a single resident, family, school, or business, your participation in 
the 2022 Holiday Program is greatly appreciated. With the hard work and dedication of our generous community members, staff, volunteers, and elected officials, we were 
able to distribute donations to over 250 resident families in need. We are forever grateful to have such kind and caring people in Orland Township!  
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NEWS FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK NEWS FROM THE ASSESSOR 

RICH E. KELLY 

The mission of the Township Assessor is to provide information and 

services that are accessible, prompt and accurate. This is possible, in 

part, because township government is so close and responsive to the 

local property owner. 

 

Assessor’s Office Phone Number: (708) 403-4712 

NEWS FROM THE ASSESSOR 
RICH E. KELLY 

Managed by  
Supervisor Paul O’Grady 
 

Orland Township strives to support 

residents in as many ways as possible 

by providing valuable services and 

programs, ranging from our Food 

Pantry and Pet Pantry to health 

seminars and senior transportation.  

As part of our commitment to the local 

community, the Township offers a year 

round General Assistance program 

that helps residents meet basic needs 

until employment or another source of 

income, such as Social Security, 

disability, or public aid, is obtained. 

The Township aims to help residents 

experiencing economic difficulty return 

to self-sufficiency as quickly as 

possible so that a temporary setback 

does not become a more detrimental 

and permanent challenge.  

“There are people in our community 

who are struggling financially,” said 

Supervisor Paul O’Grady, who 

manages the program. “It’s important 

they know we are here to help.”  

The Township also offers the 

Emergency Assistance program, 

which grants financial aid to qualified 

individuals and families on a short-

term basis to alleviate life-threatening 

circumstances or to assist residents in 

returning to self-sufficiency. The 

Emergency Assistance program offers 

many relief options, including but not 

limited to rent/mortgage assistance 

and energy/utility bill assistance. 

“When one of us falls behind, we all 

fall behind,” O’Grady said. “Orland 

Township wants to help those in need 

get back on their feet so our 

community can remain strong.” In 

addition to ongoing assistance, the 

Township offers annual support 

options such as the Holiday Program 

intended to help families struggling 

financially during the holiday season. 

Through the Holiday Program, 

Orland Township each year helps 

hundreds of families put food on their 

tables and share gifts with their loved 

ones. 

To apply for any of these programs, 

residents must complete an 

application and provide verification of 

household size and proof of 

residency and income. Applications 

may be obtained at the Orland 

Township office, 14807 S. Ravinia 

Ave. For more information on Orland 

Township’s services, please call 

(708) 403-4222 or visit us online at 

orlandtownship.org. 

Supporting Residents with General & Emergency Assistance 

The Tax Year 2022 First Installment will be billed in 2023 and due on April 3, 2023 per a one-time change in state law.  This is an estimated bill based on exactly 55% of the 
prior year’s (2021) total taxes.  No exemptions appear on this First Installment Bill.  Exemption deductions only appear on the Second Installment Property Tax Bill. 
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, several of the exemptions which ordinarily require renewal were automatically renewed for the past two years. This year the normal filing 
period for property tax exemptions will open in the spring of 2023.   
 
As of the writing of this Focus article, we are not certain of the specific time frames in which the Cook County Assessor’s Office will mail 2022 Property Tax Exemption 
Applications, or notification letters/postcards pertaining to the exemptions. 
 
As soon as the 2022 Property Tax Exemption Applications are made available by the Cook County Assessor’s Office, we will be happy to assist you by completing and 
submitting the appropriate application and documentation to the county.  
 
Also, any senior taxpayer born in 1957 should call our office regarding filing for the Senior Exemption or Senior Assessment Freeze for the first time. Please contact me or one 
of my staff, Mary Ellen Colletti or Lea Sullivan, at (708) 403-4712 to make sure that the 2022 Exemption Forms are available before visiting our office.   
 
The next opportunity to appeal will be for the 2023 Property Tax Year through the Cook County Assessor’s Office.  Orland Township taxpayers will receive 2023 Reassessment 
Notices directly from their office. 

Monetary Relief from NICOR 
Natural Gas Bills  

The Nicor Gas Sharing Program provides qualifying 

households with monetary relief for their natural gas 

bills. Eligibility is based on several factors, including 

household size and income. Any residential customer 

can apply for a one-time annual Sharing Grant, which 

does not need to be paid back. The Salvation Army 

administers the grant program, which is funded through 

direct contributions from Nicor Gas customers and 

employees.  

For more information on income requirements for a 

Sharing Grant, and other assistance programs 
available to residents, please contact Alexis at (708) 
403-4222. Each individual household is eligible for just 

one Sharing Grant per year. 
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SOUPER BOWL CHALLENGE  
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2023  
KICK OFF AT 2 | UNTIL 5 P.M. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ENTRANCE DAY OF EVENT OR GET 
YOUR TICKETS TODAY AT  

ORLAND TOWNSHIP 
14807 S. RAVINIA AVE.,ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 

SUPPORTING THE ORLAND TOWNSHIP SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION 

TICKETS: 
$10 ADULTS 
$7 SENIOR 
CITIZENS 

$5 KIDS  5+ 
UNDER 5 FREE! 

TICKETS: 
$10 ADULTS 

$7 SENIOR CITIZENS 
$5 KIDS  5+ 

UNDER 5 FREE! 
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Orland Township continues to be among the most popular early voting sites in suburban 
Cook County. In the two weeks prior to the Nov. 8, 2022 general election, 10,954 
individuals voted at our community center, again making Orland Township the county’s 
busiest suburban early voting destination.  
 
This spring features the consolidated general election on Tuesday, April 4 and, in 
advance of that election, Orland Township will again offer early voting. Candidates for 
school boards and other local offices will appear on the consolidated election ballot. 
Below are early voting dates and times, as well as options for registering to vote. If 
you’re eligible to vote and not already registered, we encourage you to do so soon.  
 
Regardless of one’s candidate preferences, everyone should agree that exercising our 
right to vote is critical. Call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222 or the Cook County 
clerk’s office at (312) 603-0906 for more information.  
 
Cindy M. Murray 
Orland Township Clerk 
 
Early Voting at Orland Township 
 
Early voting at the Orland Township office, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave., begins Monday, 
March 20 and will continue through Monday, April 3 — the day before Election Day. 
 
You may vote early at Orland Township during the following dates and times: 
 
Monday, March 20 through Saturday, March 25 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
 
Sunday, March 26 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
 
Monday, March 27 through Friday, March 31 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
 
Saturday, April 1  
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
 
Sunday, April 2 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
 
Monday, April 3 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
 
Voter Registration Options 
 
Registering to vote in Orland Township is easy and convenient. If you’re eligible to vote 
but not already registered, please do so at your earliest opportunity. You may register 
online, by mail, or in person. You must: 
 

1. Be a U.S. citizen. 

2. Be at least 18 years old on or before the Tuesday, April 4 consolidated election. 

3. Be a resident of your precinct at least 30 days prior to Election Day. 

4. Not be serving a sentence of confinement in any penal institution as a result of a 
conviction. 

5. Not claim the right to vote anywhere else. 
 
Ways to Register 
 
If you have an Illinois driver’s license or state ID, online registration is available via the 
State Board of Elections website (ova.elections.il.gov) through Sunday, March 19. 
 

To register by mail, you may download an application from the State Board of Elections 
website, complete it, and then return it.  
 
You also may register in person at any of the Cook County clerk’s locations, including in 
Markham at 16501 S. Kedzie Ave. Or register with a deputy registrar or at a village, city 
or township clerk’s office, an Illinois Secretary of State’s driver’s license facility, or 
certain other state government offices. 
 
If registering to vote in person, you must display two pieces of identification. Neither 
needs to be a photo ID, but one must include your current address. Acceptable forms of 
ID include:  
 

• Illinois driver’s license 

• Illinois state ID 

• Employee or student ID 

• Credit card 

• Social Security card 

• Birth certificate 

• Utility bill 

• Postmarked mail 

• U.S. passport 

• Public aid ID card 

• Lease or rental contract 

 
Grace Period Registration & Voting 
 
The standard voter registration period closes 28 days prior to Election Day, but grace 
period registration and voting continues the registration period by allowing voters to 
register and vote up to, and even on, Election Day.  
 
Guidelines limit when and where grace period registrants can vote. During the 27-day 
grace period preceding Election Day, those who wish to register and vote in person may 
do so at one of the Cook County clerk’s designated grace period locations. Orland 
Township, as an early voting site, also conducts grace period registration during periods 
of early voting. 
 
Individuals wishing to vote during this period, which begins Wednesday, March 8, must 
bring two pieces of identification to register. Grace period registrants immediately cast 
their ballot after registering to vote. 
 
Election Day Registration at Your Polling Place 
 
To register to vote or to update your voter information on Election Day, visit your home 
precinct and display two forms of ID. Neither needs to be a photo ID, but one must 
include your current address. To find the address of the polling place for your precinct, 
visit the Cook County Clerk’s website, cookcountyclerk.com, click the “Elections” link, 
choose “Your Voter Information” and then “Where Is My Polling Place.” 
 
Automatic Voter Registration 
 
Eligible adults in Illinois also may have their voter registration information updated 
automatically when they interact with the Illinois Secretary of State. If visiting an office of 
the Secretary of State to obtain or update a driver’s license or state ID, individuals are 
encouraged to inquire as to whether they may be eligible for automatic voter registration.  
 
Sources: Cook County Clerk; State Board of Elections 

 

Vote Early at Orland Township  
Consolidated General Election is April 4 

 
Orland Township Clerk’s Office 

Cindy M. Murray, Clerk 

Congratulations to our Orland Township Tinsel Winners! 



ORLAND TOWNSHIP 

HEALTH SERVICES 

DENTAL 
Dental Screening, Cleaning and Full Set of X-Rays-$100  

Routine Dental Exam & Cleaning - $50 
Dental Screening Only - $15 (does not include cleaning or x-rays) 

Dr. Stephen Heaney 
64 Orland Square Dr. 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
(708) 403-3393 
(pediatric dentist) 

 
Dr. David Rocco 
14265 S.  Wolf Rd. 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
(708) 403-5055 
(no x-rays) 

 
Dr. Dimitri Tsoukalas 
14624 John Humphrey Dr., 
Orland Park, IL 60462 
(708) 349-6606 
(no new patients) 
 
 
 

Dr. Richard Holba 
15300 West Ave.    
Orland Park, IL 60462 
(708) 349-3637 
 
Silver Lake Family Dental 
Dr. John Canning 
Dr. Joseph Gradowski 
9611 W. 165th St., Suite 14 
Orland Park, IL 60467 
(708) 403-0071 
(new patients must purchase x-rays) 

VISION 
Pediatric/Adult Ophthalmology Exam - $45 OR **$55 

The Eye Specialists 
Dr. Benjamin Ticho 

Dr. Birva Shah  

Dr. Cassie Koutnik 

Dr. Megan Allen 

Dr. Yi Pang, O.D. 

18210 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 210 

Tinley Park, IL  60487 

(708) 873-0088 

 

10436 Southwest Hwy. 

Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

(708) 423-4070 

 
Kirschner Vision Group 

Dr. Ken Kirschner 

Dr. Paul Kirschner 

Dr. Genine Graff  

Dr. Lisa Wilson 

7026 W. 159th St. 

Orland Park, IL 60462 

(708) 687-0600 

 

**Insight Family Vision Care, Inc.  

Dr. Mark A. Alles 

Dr. Margaret Cullen-Regan 

9501 W. 171st St., Suite C 

Tinley Park, IL 60487 

(708) 403-8300 

 
Davis Eye Care 
Dr. James Sanderson 
600 Ravinia Place 

Orland Park, IL 60462 

(708) 349-7571 

 

Eye Was Framed Eye Care 

Dr. Dawn Tuminello 

11319 W. 143rd St. 

Orland Park, IL 60467 

(708) 460-2020 

 

Orland Eye 

Dr. Gloria Docherty 

15410 S. Harlem Ave. 

Orland Park, IL. 60462 

(708) 633-0011 

Wellness Program 
 

Orland Township’s Wellness Program continues to provide quality services 
to our residents at the lowest cost. Our medical services are discounted as 
much as, if not more than, 50% per medical service. Please visit the Orland 
Township office located at 14807 S. Ravinia Ave. to purchase a voucher for 
services. Proof of residency is required at the time of voucher purchase. 
Residents must schedule appointments with the healthcare provider 
directly.  

HEARING 
Audiological Evaluation - Free 

PODIATRY 
Routine Podiatry Screening - $30 
Senior Podiatry Screening - $25 

Dr. Mark Gagnon 

8600 W. 159th St. #5  

Orland Park, IL 60462 

(708) 403-7250 

 
Dr. Cynthia Sink 
10760 West 143rd St. 
Orland Park, IL 60467 
(708) 301-5600 

Dr. Wayne Tillman 

13011 S.104th Ave., Ste.201 

Palos Park, IL 60464 

(708) 923-0400 

(makes house calls) 

(voucher not applicable)  

MEDICAL 
Physical Exam - $75 

Silver Cross Medical Group 

Dr. Farooq Hussain 

Dr. Reshma Relwani 

1890 Silver Cross Blvd. 
Pavilion A, Suite 265 
New Lenox, IL 60451 
(815) 727-4292 

Silver Cross Medical Group 
Dr. Omar Akhtar 

Dr. Tiffany Groen 
 
1890 Silver Cross Blvd. 
Pavilion D,  Suite 120 
New Lenox, IL 60451 
(815) 462-3259 

Please note: physical examination vouchers may not be used in the case of illness. 
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Orland Hearing Aid Center 

Kristen Connors,  

Licensed Audiologist 

12910 S. LaGrange Road  

Palos Park, IL 60464 

(708) 448-1234 

SENIOR HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM (S.H.I.P.) 
 
Orland Township’s FREE Senior Health Insurance Program (SHIP) aids seniors in need of help 
with Medicare claims and statements, as well as help with Medicare Part D Prescription Drug 
Coverage.  
 
Counselors are trained and certified with the Illinois Department of Insurance. SHIP, sponsored by 
the Illinois Department on Aging, is a free counseling service for people with Medicare and their 
caregivers. This statewide service is available to people of all ages with Medicare.  
 

• SHIP is not affiliated with any insurance company.  

• SHIP counselors do not sell or solicit any type of insurance. 

• SHIP trains volunteer counselors throughout Illinois to provide one-on-one help with your 
insurance. 

Senior Citizens and Persons with Disabilities Receive 
Reduced-Fee License Plate Stickers and Other Benefits with 
the Illinois Department on Aging’s Benefit Access Program 

 
The state Department on Aging’s Benefit Access Program allows the Illinois Secretary of State’s 
office to provide reduced-fee license plate stickers for senior citizens and persons with disabilities 
who meet specific qualifications. Other benefits include the Seniors Free Transit Ride or the 
Persons with Disabilities Free Transit Ride. 
 
An application must be submitted online. Paper applications are not available. Proof of income must 
be provided at the time of submission. 
 
To qualify for the Benefit Access Program, the following requirements must be met: 
 
Age 
Must be 65 years of age or older by Dec. 31 of the current year; or 
Must be 16 years of age or older and totally disabled before Jan. 1 of the current year. 
 
Income Limits 
$33,562 if filing an application for yourself only; 
$44,533 if filing an application for yourself and your spouse; or 
$55,500 if filing an application for yourself, your spouse and at least one Qualified Additional 
Resident. 
 
Residency 
You must live in Illinois at the time an application is filed. 
 
Expiration of Benefits 
Benefits are good for two years. The two-year period starts at the time you are approved for 
benefits. 

New Health Services Options for Local Residents in 2023 
Orland Township Health Services is very excited to offer additional services this year. Newly 
acquired medical testing equipment will afford residents the opportunity to more closely evaluate 
their health. 
 
The Cholestech LDX Analyzer will supply residents with a reliable and fast test result in minutes, 
providing a diagnostic tool to measure an individual’s total cholesterol (HDL), triglycerides, LDL 
and glucose. This test is $50. 
 
A second service is a diagnostic test to check a person’s hemoglobin A1C (HBA1C). This is a 
helpful tool for those with diabetes. The cost of this service is $40. 
 
These screenings are performed through a simple finger stick. Individuals preparing for testing 
should drink water prior to the test and complete a necessary consent form.  
 
Orland Township Health Services offers a simple glucose test, too. This service is $10. 
 
Please note that these tests, performed by a registered nurse, may help illuminate an individual’s 
health status but are not intended to replace a medical doctor’s consultation. Results are 
immediate. 
 
Testing is available by appointment only every second and fourth Wednesday of the month. Fees 
must be paid in cash; insurance is not accepted. A receipt is provided upon payment. 
 
We hope these new services will bring you greater knowledge of your health in 2023! 
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ORLAND TOWNSHIP 

HEALTH SERVICES 

Health Services Chair Patrick Feldner 

The Orland Township Health Services department provides quality 

health services that meet the needs of our residents, focusing on 

wellness, prevention, education and safety. 

 

For more information about all our services, please call (708) 403-4222. 

Immunization Clinics 
Health Services administers vaccines provided through 
the Vaccines for Children (VFC) program to Orland 
Township residents, age 18 and under, who are 
uninsured, underinsured (vaccines not covered under 
current medical plan), insured by Medicaid Title XIX (19), 
or are Native American (American Indian/Alaskan 
Native).  

Township children meeting the above requirements are 
charged a $10 administration fee per shot. Cash or 
charge only are accepted.  

PLEASE NOTE: Orland Township’s Health Services 
department can no longer accept Medicaid Title XXI 
(21). Visit cdc.gov for information about the VFC 
program and guidelines for eligibility. 

Upcoming Clinic Dates & Times 

Saturday, Feb. 18       8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 14    5 to 8 p.m. 
Saturday, April 8       8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
 
 

Wellness Wednesdays 
Orland Township’s registered nurse is available the 
second and fourth Wednesday of each month from 8:30 
to 11 a.m., by appointment, to provide the following 
services: 
 

• Free blood pressure screenings  

• Total lipid profile cholesterol test* without glucose 
($40 for residents, $50 for non-residents) 

• Total lipid profile cholesterol test* with glucose ($50 
for residents, $60 for non-residents) 

• Glucose screenings for diabetes prevention ($5 for 
residents, $10 for non-residents) 

• Adult vaccinations  
 
In coming months, the nurse will be available the 
following Wednesdays: 
 

Jan. 25 
Feb. 8 & 22 

March 8 & 22 
 

*Note on Total Lipid Profile Testing  
This simple, 5-minute, finger stick test is a complete 
cholesterol analysis that measures total cholesterol, 
triglycerides, LDL (bad cholesterol) and HDL (good 
cholesterol) levels, and an overall ratio. A 9 to 12-hour 
fast is required and patients should drink water during 
their fasting period for optimum results.  

 
Adult Immunizations 
Vaccines and TB tests for adults are 
available at Orland Township, by 
appointment, on Wellness Wednesdays.  

 
To schedule an appointment please call the 
Township at (708) 403-4222 or visit 
orlandtownship.org for information on available adult 
vaccines and applicable fees. 

 
Hearing Screenings 
Free hearing screenings (air and bone 
conduction testing) by South Suburban 
Hearing Health Center are available at the 
Orland Township office on the first 
Wednesday of every month from 1 to 3 
p.m.  
 
In the coming months, South Suburban Hearing will have 
appointments available on Wednesdays.  
 

Feb. 1 
March 1 
April 5 

 
 
Separately, Orland Hearing Aid Center provides free 
screenings at the Orland Township office on the third 
Tuesday of every month from 9 to 11 a.m. In the coming 
months, Orland Hearing Aid Center will have 
appointments available on the following Tuesdays:  

 
Jan. 17 
Feb. 21 
April 18 

 
To schedule an appointment, please call (708) 403-4222. 
Hearing screenings are open to non-residents for a $10 
fee. 

 
 

Nurses’ Closet 

Residents needing medical equipment such as 
wheelchairs, crutches, walkers, shower chairs and canes 
can utilize the Nurses’ Closet and borrow items at no cost 
for a 60-day period. The Nurses’ Closet also provides 
disposable pads and adult incontinence products to 
residents in need. 
 
To donate or borrow medical equipment or supplies, 
please call (708) 403-4222. 

Do you have old, expired or unwanted 
medications in your home and do not 
know how to dispose of them? Bring them 
to Orland Township and place them in a 
secure drop box for proper disposal by 
the Cook County Sheriff’s Office. 

  
There is no fee to use the drop box but some restrictions 
do apply. Medications can be placed in the drop box, in 
or out of their original containers, but can only be in pill or 
dry form. Liquids and syringes will not be accepted. 
Please use Orland Township sharps containers to 
dispose of used syringes.  

Please visit the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s 
website, fda.gov, for information on proper disposal of 
liquid medications. 

Homebound residents can call the Cook County Sheriff’s 
Office at 1-84-GOT USD RX (1-844-688-7379) to request 
a free, pre-paid, pre-labeled envelope to mail their 
unwanted pill and dry medications directly to the Sheriff’s 
Office for disposal. 

 
Sharps Containers 
Five-quart sharps containers are available at Orland 
Township for $15 each (the price includes disposal fee). 
In order to use Orland Township’s sharps disposal 
service, you may purchase a container from the 
Township and return it when full for proper disposal. For a 
$10 fee, the Township will dispose of a sharps container 
purchased elsewhere.  
 
For more information on proper sharps disposal, please 
visit orlandtownship.org 
 

Coast2Coast Rx Card 
The Coast2Coast Rx Card is a free discount prescription 
card provided to residents of Orland Township. The 
program includes U.S. pharmacies and provides annual 
overall savings of up to 55%. Savings on a single 
prescription can range from 1% up to 95% off the retail 
price of the drug.  
  
The card is FREE to use and can be used immediately by 
any family member. There is no age, income or other 
exclusion, and there are no forms to fill out. Cardholders 
save on both brand name and generic drugs — and may 
save as much as 60% on their dental needs, an 
average of 10% to 50% on their vision needs, and 
35% on their hearing needs, diabetes supplies and 
lab and imaging tests. 
  
Simply take the card to one of the 59,000-plus 
participating pharmacies, including Walgreens, CVS, 
Costco, Sam’s Club, and Target, and the savings start 
immediately.  
 
Visit coast2coastrx.com to print your card. 
  
Simply take the card to one of the 59,000-plus 
participating pharmacies, including Walgreens, CVS, 
Costco, Sam’s Club, and Target, and the savings start 
immediately. 
  
Visit coast2coastrx.com to print your card. 

 
State of Illinois Temporary 
Disability Parking Placard 
Temporary disability parking placards (valid for three 
months) may be obtained at the Orland Township office. 
You must bring in a copy of your completed Persons 
with Disabilities Certification for Parking Placard/
License Plates form from the Illinois Secretary of State’s 
office and proof of residency to receive a temporary 
parking placard while waiting for your permanent one to 
arrive from the state.  
  
Those needing a temporary parking placard (valid for up 
to six months) for a temporary disability must obtain 
those placards from the Secretary of State’s office.  
  
For more information on disability parking placards, visit 
cyberdriveillinois.com. 
  

 

 

 
Access to Care is a non-profit primary healthcare 
program for low-income, uninsured and underinsured 
individuals living in suburban Cook County and northwest 
Chicago (north of North Avenue and west of Pulaski 
Road). The Access to Care program is administered by 
the Suburban Primary Health Care Council.  
 
Access to Care serves those individuals who are not 
eligible for public health programs (i.e., CountyCare, All 
Kids, FamilyCare, Medicaid and Medicare). This includes 
individuals who do not meet the immigration status 
requirement of being a legal resident for five years or 
more. It serves individuals with family incomes under 
300% of the federal poverty guidelines. It may be used as 
a supplement to high-deductible insurance plans. 
 
Access to Care contracts with local providers throughout 
Cook County and pays them a discounted rate to provide 
services. Participating physicians choose the number of 
patients they will add to their practice. They are nominally 
compensated.  
 
For more information on Access to Care visit 
accesstocare.org or call (708) 531-0680. 
 
To be eligible for Access to Care, you must: 

• Live in suburban Cook County or northwest Chicago 
(north of North Ave. and west of Pulaski Rd.). 

• Have family income of less than 300% of the federal 
poverty guidelines ($79,500 for a family of four). 

• Have no health insurance (or a deductible of $500 or 
more per person) and be ineligible 
for Medicare, Medicaid, All Kids or FamilyCare. 

• Not be enrolled in CountyCare. 
 
Access to Care provides enrollees with: 

• Visits to your assigned Access to Care doctor for $5. 

• Basic lab and X-ray services for $5 per draw or 
procedure. 

• Prescription medication for $15 (generic), $30 
(preferred brand) and $40 (non-preferred brand). 
Brand name medications are available only at 
Walgreens. 

  
Those who meet the eligibility requirements and wish to 
enroll should call the Orland Township office at  
(708) 403-4222 to schedule an appointment with the 
Health Services Coordinator.  

http://www.coast2coastrx.com
http://www.coast2coastrx.com
http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com
http://www.accesstocare.org
http://www.medicare.gov/
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/home/medicaid.asp
http://www.allkids.com/
http://www.medicare.gov/
http://www.cookcountyhhs.org/patient-services/county-care/


SENIOR PROGRAMS 

Senior Program Registration 
Information
Senior residents are encouraged to 
register with Orland Township to 
receive a permanent identification 
number. These ID numbers are used 
to purchase event tickets, utilize senior transportation 
services, and maintain updated emergency contact 
information on file with the Township. There is no cost to 
register. Proof of residency is required. 
 

HOME REPAIR PROGRAM 
Are you unsure of how to find someone to hire to handle 
your minor home improvement project or repair? Orland 
Township has compiled a list of local, professional 
handymen and their specialties to aid in your search. The 
individuals and companies on the Home Repair program 
are not affiliated with or endorsed by Orland Township, 
but they are all licensed, bonded and insured. To view 
the list, visit orlandtownship.org/senior-programs. 

 

 

 

 

SENIOR PHONE PROGRAMS 

Free Amplified Phone Program 
The Illinois Telecommunications Access 
Corporation (ITAC), as part of a mandated 
program, provides free amplified telephones 
to those who qualify. To be eligible, you must 
be a resident of Illinois, have active phone service 
(home, cellular, pre-paid) and have a physician 
certification stating you are unable to use standard phone 
service. There are no age or income requirements. 

 
Cell Phones for Seniors Program 
Orland Township, in partnership with Cook 
County Sheriff Tom Dart’s office, sponsors 
the Cell Phones for Seniors program. This 
program provides seniors with free cell 
phones that are programmed for emergency 
use only. There is no service plan with the 
phones; they can only be used to dial 911. 
Applications for both phone programs are available at the 
Township office.  
  
 
“Rules of the Road” 
This is a review test for seniors required to take the 
written or driving test to renew their driver’s licenses. This 
FREE class is offered five times a year. 

 
Upcoming Sessions 

 
Monday, April 17 from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 

Registration is required; call Orland Township at  
708) 403-4222 for additional information.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AARP Drivers’ Safety Class  
This two-day class is designed to help older drivers 
improve their skills and safety behind the wheel. Course 
completion may qualify participants for a discount on the 
liability portion of their automobile insurance. The class is 
held in the Orland Township Board Room, 14807 S. 
Ravinia Ave. Participants must attend both classes. 
 
The fee is $20 for AARP members ($25 for non-
members) and is payable to the instructor on the first day 
of class  
 
Registration is required; call Orland Township at (708) 
403-4222 for additional information.  
 

Upcoming Sessions 
 
Tues., February 28 and Wed., March 1 from 12 to 4 p.m. 

 
SENIOR ACTIVITIES 
Please note: Orland Township services will continue to 
follow the State of Illinois & Cook County COVID-19 
guidelines for all public events and trips.  
  
Senior Drop-In Center 
Orland Township opens its Activity Center twice a week 
for seniors to “drop-in” and make new friends, socialize, 
and play cards and bingo. During Drop-In, seniors are 
treated to refreshments (and the occasional light lunch) 
courtesy of the Township. Senior Drop-In occurs on 
Thursdays and Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Orland Township Activity Center, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave.   
  
Need a reason to pick up and read a good book? Studies 
have shown that regular reading can help preserve 
mental faculties, enabling people to live independently 
longer. To help seniors get into or maintain a good 
reading habit, Orland Township has partnered with the 
Orland Park Library. On one Thursday during each of the 
next two months — Feb. 15 and March 16  — library 
personnel will be at Senior Drop-In at 10 a.m. to provide 
seniors with the opportunity to sign up for library cards 
and borrow books and DVDs. 
  
*Cancellations will be posted on the Township website 
(orlandtownship.org/senior-activities) a week in advance. 

 
SENIOR LUNCHEONS & 
DINNER DANCES 
Throughout the year, Orland Township hosts luncheons 
and dinner dances for seniors. Luncheons consist of a 
hot catered meal from a local restaurant while dinners 
are served family-style. Both feature fantastic live 
performances with the opportunity to meet and socialize 
with new and old friends. 
 
Tickets for events go on sale at 8 a.m. on the date 
specified and are sold on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Luncheon tickets are limited to two per person; dinner 
dance tickets are limited to 10 per person. All tickets are 
non-transferable. 
 
In the event of a cancellation, a full refund will be given 
prior to the refund deadline on the ticket. After the 
deadline, refunds will be given only if the ticket can be 
resold to an individual on the waiting list. 
 

February Luncheon 
Join Orland Township for a 
senior luncheon provided by 
Papa Joe’s Catering. 
 
Blake Alexander’s enchanting 
voice and charisma will have you captivated throughout 
his entire performance with music from your favorite 
artists including Frank Sinatra, Michael Bublé, and Neil 
Diamond!  
 
Place: Orland Township, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave. 
Date: Tuesday, Feb. 14 
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Doors Open at 10 a.m.) 
Fee: $15 / Residents Only (On Sale Now) 

 
Irish Celebration 
Join Orland Township for our 
St. Patrick’s celebration! 
Guests will enjoy a traditional 
Irish menu of soup, salad, 
corned beef and cabbage, 
parslied potatoes, carrots, 
dessert, and a beverage.  
 
Gerard Haughey will entertain you with Irish ballads and 
nostalgic songs from the past! 
 
Place: Orland Chateau, 14500 S. LaGrange Road   
Date: Tuesday, March 7 
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Fee: $24 / Residents (On Sale Jan. 24) 
 $29 / Non-Residents (On Sale Jan. 25) 

 
 

St. Pat’s / St. Joe’s Dinner Dance 
Enjoy a lovely evening with friends and neighbors at the 
annual St. Pat’s / St. Joseph’s Day Dinner Dance. After a 
delicious family-Style meal, the Michael Walter’s Band 
will entertain you with a wide variety of Irish, Italian, and 
golden oldies music. 
 
Place: Orland Chateau, 14500 S. LaGrange Road   
Date: Thursday, March 16 
Time: 5 to 10 p.m. 
Fee: $27 / Residents (On Sale Feb. 2) 

$32 / Non-Residents (On Sale Feb. 3) 
  

SENIOR TRIPS 
Orland Township offers a variety of day and overnight 
trips, which are cost effective and enjoyable and appeal 
to diverse interests and expectations. 
 
Trip escorts are provided by Orland Township. All escorts 
should be made aware of any medical conditions that 
participants may have. In the event of an emergency, trip 
escorts will arrange for transportation to the local health 
facility but must remain with the group unless a 
participant is traveling alone. 
 
All participants are required to provide an alternative 
emergency contact name and phone number upon ticket 
purchase. Orland Township requests that all travelers 
keep important medication and health information with 
them at all times. 
 
Buses leave from the north side of 151st Street directly 
between Bank Financial and Robert Morris College.  
 

Kentucky Bourbon Trail & the Kentucky  
Derby Museum 
 
Visit the birthplace of bourbon! Visit several bourbon 
distilleries and experience everything from barreling to 
bottling and of course sampling! Enjoy a dinner cruise 
aboard The Belle of Louisville and visit the Old Kentucky 
Home State Park, best known for Stephen Foster’s anti-
slavery ballad “My Old Kentucky Home.”  There’s 
something for everyone on the Kentucky Bourbon Trail 
— tours, tastings, activities, big-city nightlife, and quaint 
country towns.  
 
Place: Kentucky Destinations 
Date:  Tues. June 13 -  Sat. June 17 (5 days / 4 nights) 
Time:  7 a.m. departure 
Fee:  $950 / Per Person Double Occupancy  
         $1,250 / Per Person Single Occupancy  
          (On Sale Now)  
 

“Grumpy Old Men” at the Fireside Theatre 
 
Join Orland Township and travel to the 

Fireside Theatre on a Deluxe Motor Coach 

to the Fireside Theatre for “Grumpy Old 

Men”! This is the story of Max and John, 

neighbors who have been feuding for most 

of their lives. Invigorated by their shared 

affection for their beautiful new neighbor 

across the street, they face-off as romantic 

rivals until their hilarious shenanigans finally bring about 

a resolution to their long-standing differences. Based on 

the 1993 film, this stage adaptation captures the lovable 

crotchety characters through twinkling humor, great 

songs, and the affectionate depiction of a small town that 

feels like home to everyone. 

 
Place: Fireside Theatre Janesville, Fort Atkinson, Wis. 
Date: Thursday, April 13  
Time: 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.  
Fee: $110 / Residents (On Sale Feb. 2) 

$115 / Non-Residents (On Sale Feb. 3) 
  

Legends in Concert at the Fireside Theatre 
 
Join Orland Township and travel to the 
Fireside Theatre on a Deluxe Motor 
Coach to the Fireside Theatre for 
“Legends in Concert”! What makes a 
performer a legend? It’s that certain 
something that makes them shine brighter 
than all the rest, that enduring talent that 
makes their popularity live on around the 
world. Join us for an exclusive Midwest 
engagement of a brand-new “Legends In 
Concert” direct from London! Featuring tributes to 
legendary British superstars of yesterday and today – 
Freddie Mercury, Adele, Rod Stewart, Elton John, and 
Dusty Springfield – with a four-piece band and 
performers so gifted, you’ll swear the real thing is right 
before your very eyes. 
 
Place: Fireside Theatre Janesville, Fort Atkinson, Wis.  
Date: Thursday, June 1  
Time: 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.  
Fee: $110 / Residents (On Sale March 2) 

$115 / Non-Residents (On Sale March 3) 

ORLAND TOWNSHIP 

SENIOR SERVICES 

Senior Services Chair Maria Sanfilippo 

The Orland Township Senior Services department produces 

supportive services and programs to help the seniors of our 

community remain active and healthy, improve their overall 

health and well-being and stay independent. 

Curb-to-Curb Senior 
Transportation 
Orland Township provides curb-to-curb transportation 
service for Township seniors, 55 and older. Rides to 
shopping areas, senior centers, restaurants, nursing 
homes, libraries and service providers, or for home-to-
home visits, are available within Orland Township 
boundaries. Transportation to doctor appointments may 
extend beyond Township boundaries. 
 
Rides are available from 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. A one-way ride within the Township is 
$3 and a one-way ride outside of the Township is $5. 
Due to current economic conditions, Orland Township is 
able to make special financial accommodations for 
seniors in need. 

 

To schedule a ride, please 
call (708) 403-4222 between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
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Orland Township offers a variety of classes to improve and maintain residents’ 
overall health and fitness while appealing to a wide range of interests.  

Classes are held in a safe environment with certified instructors trained to 
recognize the needs of each individual. These instructors are available, through 
the Township office, to answer any questions or concerns.  

ORLAND TOWNSHIP 

CLASS SCHEDULE 
Trustee John Lynch 

Joints in Motion 
The Arthritis Foundation exercise program, Joints in Motion, 

is an exercise program designed to help individuals living 

with arthritis enjoy a more active lifestyle while improving 

their health. Joints in Motion is intended to assist individuals 

who have joint and/or muscle problems achieve improved 

joint mobility, muscle strength and endurance.  

Exercises are done while sitting in a chair or standing and 

classes are led by an instructor certified by the Arthritis 

Foundation.  

  

Joints in Motion Session Fee 

6 weeks – $18 residents ($23 non-residents) 

  

Joints in Motion Classes 

Tuesdays, Jan. 17 to March 14 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. 

  
Registration Available Now 

 
Tai Chi 
Tai Chi is a great form of exercise that reduces stress while 

strengthening your muscles. The graceful, slow speed of the 

class, coupled with an emphasis on deep breathing and 

mental focus, creates balance, flexibility and calmness. This 

“meditation in motion” relieves stress and allows for the 

integration of mind and body. This class has many mental 

and physical health benefits.  

  

Tai Chi Session Fee 

7 weeks - $27 ($32 non-residents)  

  

Tai Chi Classes 

Mondays, Jan. 23 to March 13 from 3 to 4 p.m.  

(No class Feb. 20) 

  

Registration Available Now 

Zumba 
Zumba is a fitness program that combines Latin and 

international music with dance moves. Routines incorporate 

interval training — alternating fast and slow rhythms — to 

help improve cardiovascular fitness and boost your mood. If 

you enjoy Zumba, you’re also more likely to do it regularly 

and experience its benefits as an aerobic exercise. All 

classes are led by certified instructor Ginny King, 

  

Zumba Session Fee 

4 weeks - $24 ($29 non-residents)  

  

Zumba Classes 

Wednesdays, Feb. 1, 8, 15 & March 15 from 9 to 10 a.m. 

  

Registration Available Now 

  

Yoga 

A number of studies show that yoga may help reduce stress, 

anxiety, and the risk of chronic conditions such as heart 

disease and high blood pressure. This class will 

accommodate all levels of experience while practicing from a 

mat or a chair. The class will focus on gentle movement to 

bring the body through all ranges of motion to help improve 

mobility and strength. No experience or flexibility is required 

for this gentle but effective yoga class. All classes are led by 

certified instructor Barbara Cachey. 

Yoga Session Fee 

8 weeks – $48 ($53 non-residents) 

  

Yoga Classes 

Wednesdays, Jan. 18 to March 8 from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m. 

  

Registration Available Now 

 

Strong & Fit 

This class of simple movements and light weight 

lifting will increase your strength, improve bone 

density, and enhance your mood – the three 

components to slowing down the aging process 

and living a healthier life. Participants should bring 

a mat. Weights will be provided. Class will be led 

by certified instructor Barbara Cachey.  

Strong & Fit Session Fee 

7 weeks – $35 ($40 non-residents) 

Strong & Fit Classes 

Tuesdays, Jan. 17 to March 7 from 3:45 to 4:30 

p.m. (No class Feb. 14) 

Registration Available Now  

 

 

Both registration and f itness classes 
are held at the Orland Township 
Activi ty Center,  14807 S. Ravinia Ave.  
 
Exercise Refund Policy: 
Refunds will be provided only with 
presentation of a doctor’s note, which must be 
received before the session ends. 



ORLAND TOWNSHIP 

YOUTH & FAMILY 
COUNSELING SERVICES 

Youth & Family Counseling Services Chair Michael Maratea 

Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services 
provides programs and services to support the  
social-emotional health of residents. 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Counseling services are by appointment only and are offered with sliding scale fees. Sessions are tailored for individuals (adult and youth), 
couples, families, or groups. Please call (708) 403-4222 for more information or to schedule an appointment. 

ANGER MANAGEMENT WORKSHOPS 
Anger is a normal and unavoidable feeling that can adversely affect 
many different aspects of life, including friendships, family, school, 
and employment. Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling 
Services offers an anger management workshop to help navigate 

this strong emotion. The anger management workshop is offered the last Thursday of 
every month from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Please contact Gina Chigaros at (708) 403-4222 
to register. 
 

PREVENTION / AWARENESS WORKSHOPS 
Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services offers workshops for teens to 
discuss the consequences of potentially harmful behaviors. Workshop topics include 
drug/substance use and abuse, responsible risk taking and conscientious social media 
use. 
 
Get It Straight-Drug Facts 101* 
Have you noticed any recent changes in your child’s behavior or choice of friends? Do 
you suspect or know that your child has experimented with alcohol or drugs? This 
informative workshop encourages parents and adolescents — ages 12 to 18 — to 
collaboratively confront the world of substance use and abuse.  
 
 *An individual screening is needed PRIOR TO the start date.  
 This screening is included in the workshop fee. 
 
Responsible Risk Taking 
This program encourages participants, ages 13 to 17, to make responsible choices 
through thoughtful discussion. Attendees learn the difference between healthy and 
unhealthy risk-taking, how to understand the consequences of poor choices, and find 
positive means of distinguishing themselves from others. 

CHARACTER BUILDING / LIFE SKILLS WORKSHOPS 
Workshops are available to help individuals become better community and family 

members. Whether looking to communicate more constructively with peers, or develop 

more effective parenting skills, workshops produced by Orland Township Youth & 

Family Counseling Services are designed to help individuals develop the foundation 

and skill set to manage personal relationships. 

 

COPING SKILLS / SUPPORT GROUPS 
Major life changes such as the death of a loved one, divorce or 
moving can create feelings of grief, fear and anger that may 
influence behavior. Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling 
Services offers programs to help residents navigate such 

challenging circumstances. Sessions are tailored to meet the specific needs of the 

group or individual and meet as needed. 
 
“Forever In My Heart” 
This open forum focuses on coping with grief and provides a supportive and accepting 
environment, paving the way for hope during a time of confusion and crisis. Curriculum 
may be adjusted to group or individual needs. The group meets as needed. Please call 
(708) 403-4222 for more information. 
 
S.T.E.P. Parenting Classes (Systematic Training for Effective Parenting) 
This four-week class is designed for parents of school-age children. It provides 
valuable training with the goals of improving communication among family members 
and fostering the skills to diffuse conflict. 

For more information on any of the listed programs, including applicable fees,  

please call Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services at (708) 403-4222. 

Orland Township Youth & Family Counseling Services strives to empower local youth and families to communicate more effectively, make good decisions and choose positive 
behavior by offering educational programs and services, guidance, and support. Our programs help teach and build social and problem-solving skills, lend assistance during 
difficult times, and provide information on additional resources available in the community.  
  
All clinical services are supported by Orland Township tax dollars. Services included are listed below. 
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Local students graduating high school in 2023 and heading to college are 
encouraged to apply for an Orland Township Scholarship Foundation award. Over 
the past several years, Supervisor Paul O’Grady — who also serves as the President 
of the Foundation — and the Board of Directors have awarded over $216,700 dollars 
in scholarships, helping well over 280 students receive financial aid towards college.  
 
Applications will be available on Friday, Jan. 13 at the Orland Township office, 14807 
S. Ravinia Ave., from guidance counselors at area high schools and from the 
Township’s website, orlandtownship.org. 
 
Completed applications must be returned to the Township or postmarked by Friday, 
March 31. 
 
The Scholarship Foundation will select finalists after reviewing each application. It will 
then award scholarships based on a combination of factors including the applicant’s 
commitment to community service, academic focus, recommendations from school 
representatives, volunteer supervisors or employers, and an essay. Students faced 
with financial hardship will be given strong consideration. 
 
Please call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222 with any questions. 

ORLAND TOWNSHIP SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS  
ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS: 
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ORLAND TOWNSHIP 

FOOD PANTRY 

The Orland Township Food Pantry, located at 14807 S. Ravinia Ave., 

provides emergency food supplies to residents in need of immediate 

assistance. After completing a brief application, recipients leave with 

bags of non-perishable items, frozen and refrigerated food, and bakery 

goods. 

 
Hours of Operation: Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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Ursula Bittermann is one of many volunteers who dedicate their time to 
helping out in the Orland Township Food Pantry. Our work would not be 
possible without people like Ursula. 

LITTER FOR GOOD 

Join the Cat’s Pride Club to nominate Orland Township’s Pet Pantry. Every 

nomination will help Orland Township’s Pet Pantry receive cat litter for 

           the cats in the Township.  

1. Go to catspride.com 

2. Click “Litter for Good” 

3. Click “Join the Club” 

4. Sign up with your name and email 

5. After you register, click “Nominate” 

6. Enter “60462” in zip code search bar 

7. Choose “Orland Township Pet  Pantry” to nominate  

You can also participate by purchasing 
a green jug of litter and entering the 

promo code from the jug on the website. 

Support the Orland Township Pet 
Pantry 
Please help keep the Pet Pantry shelves filled! 
 
The Orland Township Pet Pantry provides food and 
supplies for pets whose families are in financial crisis and 
it relies on the generosity of the community. The Pet 
Pantry, in conjunction with the Orland Township Food 
Pantry, is available Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 
 
Your contribution will help ensure that a family pet does 
not go hungry. For more information, please call Orland 
Township at (708) 403-4222. 

USDA 
Supplemental 

Nutrition 

Assistance 

Program 
Putting Healthy Food 

Within Reach 

SNAP/LINK recipients have the following 
options to inquire about available benefits: 

 Visit ABE.Illinois.gov 

 Call (800) 843-6154 (Dept. of Human 

Services Helpline) 

 Call (773) 843-5416 (Greater Chicago 

Food Depository  Benefits Hotline) 

In high need of  
pet food!  

Please consider 
donating. 

Non-perishable  
food items can be 

donated  
Monday - Friday 

9 a.m.-4 p.m.  
 

Please check  
expiration dates  
before donating! 

Spring Basket Donations 

Spring Baskets may be donated to the Food Pantry, where they will be distributed to local low income families. Starting Monday, March 13, baskets may be dropped off at the 

Orland Township office, 14807 S. Ravinia Ave., Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The final day for drop off is Monday, April 3. Please label each basket “boy” for “girl” 

along with the age. Community service hours will be provided for those who assist with this program. For every basket collected, one hour of community service will be provided. 

Up to five baskets will be accepted from each student. Please check with your school to confirm eligibility. Residents can sign up to receive baskets by visiting the Township office, 

14807 S. Ravinia Ave., and filling out an application. Residency and income requirements apply. Please go to orlandtownship.org, and visit the “About the Food Pantry” page in 

the Food Pantry section for more information. For guidelines and additional information, call Orland Township at (708) 403-4222. 

To apply for a Spring Basket, you MUST provide the following at registration: 

• Proof of Orland Township residency  

• Verification of household income  

• Birth certificates OR medical card / school 

verification for each child 

For more than 30 years, the Orland 
Township Holiday Program has assisted 
local families in need. Through many acts 

of kindness and generosity, the Holiday 
Program helped make the holidays last 
year a little brighter for Orland Township 
families experiencing financial difficulties.  

“It warms my heart to see the number of 
people we’re able to assist at Orland 

Township,” said volunteer Yvonne 
Thomas. “We recognize the need in this 
community and we’re proud to be part of 
the solution. When we all come together to 

help, it really does make a big difference.”  

Klaudia Blecharczyk, a student at Stagg 

High School, agreed. “When I volunteer, 
I’m able to help those in need while 
meeting new people in my community. 
Volunteering at the Orland Township Food 

Pantry is a great thing to do and I 
encourage more people to join us.” 

Information about the Holiday Program, 
which included the Giving Tree, Adopt-A-
Family Program, two Donation Drive-
Thru's and an Amazon Digital Toy Drive, 

was distributed in late October when the 
Township served as an early voting site. 
Community members also were presented 
with opportunities to volunteer, whether by 

assisting in the Food Pantry, writing letters 
to local seniors through the Holiday Letters 

for Elders Program, or by collecting 
donations at local Jewel-Osco stores as 
the Orland Park PW Major Vikings Hockey 

Team did. 

Orland Township began receiving 
donations for the Holiday Program in early 
November. After weeks of sorting, gifts 
were organized by the family recipients 
and a mass distribution was held on 

Saturday, Dec. 17. Firefighters and cadets 
from the Orland Fire Protection District and 
many regular Food Pantry volunteers 
assisted with the distribution, loading bags 

of gifts and food into residents’ vehicles. 
Supervisor Paul O’Grady, Township Clerk 
Cindy Murray and Township Trustee Maria 
Sanfilippo attended the distribution, 
helping direct traffic, hand out gift cards 

and load vehicles.  

“Every donation we received in support of 
the Holiday Program — gifts, clothing, gift 
cards and food — was a heartwarming 
demonstration of community spirit,” said 

Supervisor O’Grady. “It is one of the many 
reasons I am proud to be a part of this 
community and to serve as Orland 
Township supervisor.”  

For more information on services available 
through Orland Township, please visit 

orlandtownship.org or call (708) 403-4222. 

Orland Township Holiday Program Provides 

Gifts and Meals for Over 200 Families  

Our work would not be possible without such kind & caring people.  

Whether you donated or volunteered, thank you! Girl Scout Troop 585 
Avery & Alie 

Seams 

Major Vikings 

Hockey Team 

Major Vikings 

Hockey Team 

Major Vikings 

Hockey Team 

Orland Park  
Preschool 

Volunteers Donna, Andi, Yvonne, 
and Talisha 

Supervisor Paul O’Grady with 

sons Colin and Conner 

Chew-Washington 

Donation 
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